
hint  to sufferers will be both  seasonable  and 
acceptable  just now. T h e  greatest possible  relief 
may be speedily  obtained  by  soaking  the feet for 
a few minutes  in  either  tepid  or cold water, to  
which  a  little  Condy’s  Fluid  has been added. 
Baron  Liebig,  the  eminent scientific chemist,  and 
the celebrated Dr. Tanner,  in  his  work, (’ The 
Practice of Medicine,”  strongly  recommend 
Condy’s  Fluid  to  those  who suffer from  tender, 
aching,  burning,  or  perspiring feet.” These well- 
known  sanitary  authoritiessay  that  adessertspoon- 
ful of Condy’s fluid should  be  added  to  every 
gallon of water.  Its  use  in  a  sponge  or  entire 
bath  largely  increases  the  healthful  and#invigo- 
rating effects. Condy’s  Fluid is universally 
known as a  reliable  disinfectant, used and  recom- 
mendedbyall  prominent  medicalpractitioners,  and 
the  pamphlet , issued  with  every  bottle of Condp’s 
Fluid,  quotes  directions  for  almost  innumerable 
uses by  many of the  most  eminent  in  the  pro- 
fession.. W e  feel that  there i s  little  left for 
u s  :to say  as  regards  this  preparation; so long 
has  it been known,  ‘tested,  and  its use recotn- 
mended  by  those  most  prominent  in  the  medical 
profe.*sion, that  any  disinfectant  associated  with 
such  names as we  note  on  their  pamphlet, needs 
no  further  commendation  at  our  hands.  Yet, 
since the season is such  when  disinfectants  are 

always  more.or less in  demand, we mould remind 
our  readers  that  Condy’s Fluid is quite  as  care- 
fully  prepare I and “ put  up ” & ever,  and 
that  for all cases (infectlous ones i n  ,particular) 
it will especially  rec Immend itself on  account 
of its  absolute  freedom  from  smell,  Yet  while 
its  use will  be found so serviceable  in  the 
sick room, it  can as advantageously be employed 
in  our  everyday  toilet;  and  those  suffering  from 
tender feet will find no quicker relief than  by 
bathing  them  in  water  to  which  a  little  fluid 
has been ,added.  But  perhaps  Condy’s  Powder 
will  be  considered the most  valuable  by  many 
of our  readers on account of its  portability;  for 
although  in a suspended  state  it possesses the 
s lme power as the fluid for  disinfecting,  puriiy- 
ing,  deodorising  and  antiseptic  purposes,  yet  it 
becomes  immediately  soluble  in  water,  and so can 
be used in place of the fluid. Still  further we 
would  mention  Condy’s “ Remedial  Fluid,”  that 
has  found  such  universal  favour in the profession, 
its use being  invaluable  in cases of abscess, ulcers, 
scarlet  fever,  sore  throats,  burns,  &C.;  and  for  a 
mouth-wa.h  and for all  toilet  purposes  the use 
of Condy’s “.Ozonised Water ’I will  be found 
very  refreshing. W e  cannot  speak  too  highly of 
all  the  preparations  put  up by M.essrs. Condy  and 
Mitchell  (Limited),Turnmill  Street,I,ondon,  E.C. 
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of this admirable preparation show the estraordinary degree of concen- 
The Lancet, Oct.Jber, 1S!11. snps: “Our analysis and examination 

tration  that llns  been nttained  by a process which can only be regarded 
a< phenomenal, since the  retention of the beef-juices in the raw and 
un-cooked State hasalso been secured.  The total solid matternmounted 
to 22‘24 per cent. of which 1’25 was luineral constituent (phosphate), 
16.90 albuminous  matter (t3‘6S nityqgenl, and 4’07 other  organic princi- 
ples. Despite  the excellent condltlon 01 the  sample  submitted to us, no 
ob,jectionable preservatives could be found.” 

Ofall Chemists, &C., in ~ o z . ,  Bsz., and 1202. bottles, price Is. 3d. ; 
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